Scarlett Loccia
Ren . . . wants to move to Chicago to start a business . . . will
probably end up living with
my boyfriend in a trailer in
Fort Plain . . . likes hanging
out with Elmo and Zero listening to music . . . noted for being around animals rather
than most people . . . will always remember 10/31/96,
9/7/96 . . . I leave to Sally, Elmo
one more year, Hunter the
ability to get through it all.

Horse training, Animal grooming.

"If the people we love are stolen from us, the way
to have them live on is to never stop loving
them." James O. Barr

Courtney Anne Maher

SADD 9 - 12 (treas 10); Nat. Honor Society 9 - 12; FBLA 9 - 12; SEC 1 1 - 1 2 ; Language Club 9-11; FFA 9 - 12; Ski Club 9 12; Chorus 9 - 12; Band 9 - 12; All County
Choir 9 - 12; Yearbook; Color Guard; V.
Softball 10 - 12; V. Soccer 10-11; Volleyball 12; Class Secretary 9 - 12.
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Court, K o r k i , "Courtney
Love" . . . wants to get out of
STJ, pursue an exciting career
+ big bucks, get married, have
2 kids + live happily ever after
. . . will probably still be living
in the PLAGUE ( S t J ) and
working at MLS for min. wage
supporting 10 kids . . . likes to
play softball, ND, SHOP, loud
music + having fun . . . noted
for being computer illiterate,
late to class, being stressed,
and procrastinating... will always remember BBB @ SCC,
V-Ball season/Sectionals, the
Cricket w/ SC, Smugglers
Notch 4/93, locked in at DC,
softball '96 (CN & Eye o f . . . "),
Tina's friendship and John's
sparkling personality, playing
B-ball for JC, and the remainder of the pole on Averill Hill.
. . I leave to Jessica a non"hogger" boyfriend and someone to r e p l a c e me as her
catcher (if that's possible)! SJ
and GJ- ex-tra protein, Friek2 years, JH-friendship always,
SM & KT - each other and to
all of my friends- memories.

"Without the heart, there can be no understanding between the body and the mind." - Madonna

"If you v
somewhe
tion."

Leeann Christina McAdams

us, the way
stop loving

"If you want to be somebody, if you want to go
somewhere, you've got to wake up and pay attention."

Lee-Lee, Sweet-Plum . . . wants
to be a doctor, live in a huge
house with lots of money, then
live on a tropical island with a
guy named Joe . . . will probably end up working at the Castle and live with her parents
for the rest of her life . . . likes
weird clothes, playing sports,
vacations, spending time with
someone special, and being
happy . . . noted for her classy
"Omega", never dressing
"normal", the Leeann-shuffle,
being polite and having a
smile, and getting the worst
end of everything . . . will always remember the colors of
the "rainbow", 12/7/96, my
time with Joe, bus* rides, Washington '96, V-day '96, my best
buds JW and SC . . . I leave to
JS-marbles, JB-freedom, JoeJoe- my 1 - 2 - 3 , JS-a nice
woman, VJ-mom and dad, JWour everlasting friendship,
EC, CC, SC, AD, HS - all the
memories we had together,
MF- the goal, JC-a clue, To my
parents-I thank you for making me who I am today.

Varsity Soccer 10-12, Softball 9-12, Basketball 10-12, Sadd Pres. of SADD, Yearbook, FBLA, Honor Society, YAC 7-11.

Donald Joseph Murray
Shorty . . . wants to draw cartoons for the Warner Brothers
or Disney companies in the future . . . will probably end up
becoming a freelance artist or
contractor . . . likes old Ford
muscle cars, hunting, fishing,
and Harley Davidsons . . .
noted for being the best artist
in this school and being the
tallest in this school... will always remember this school
and all his teachers and I
thank them for getting me
through my toughest years
here and helping me to graduate . . . I leave to the next
school artist-these words of
wisdom: "Keep drawing and
practice makes perfect, but
not as perfect of an artist as

Technology, Art, Agriculture

to understand." - Madonna

GO NAVY"
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James D. Papa
Jamie . . . wants to join the
work force . . . will probably be
living in St. Johnsville . . .
Likes watching racing, football, basketball, and hunting .
. . will always remember playing cafeteria hockey with the
breakfast cereal, hanging out
with Bill, Dwayne, Warren and
George . . . I will leave to
Dwayne my cereal box for the
next hockey game.

FFA, Vo-Tec Building Maintenance

'Happiness is often a choice."

Heather Renee Pardue
HEAVEN'S VERY SPECIAL
CHILD

Heather wants to be the best person she
can be ... she will do it ... likes swimming, movies, basketball, games . . . will
always remember nephews Dean & Alex
and her nieces Mandy, Michelle & Ashley
. . . I leave to my parents all the love I
have, and to my nieces and nephews the
will power to continue school and the patience to smell the flowers along the
way.

A meeting was held quite far from
earth, "It's time again
for another birth,"
Said the angels to the Lord above,
"This special child
will need much love."
Her progress may seem very slow,
Accomplishments she may not
show
And she'll require extra care
From the folks she meets way
down there.
She may not run or laugh or play
Her thoughts may seem quite far
away
In many ways she won't adapt
And she'll be known as
handicapped.
So let's be careful where she's sent
We want her life to be content
Please, Lord, find the parents who
will do a special job
for you
They will not realize right away
the leading role they're
asked to play.
But with this child sent from
above, come stronger faith
and richer love.
And soon they'll know the
privilege given
In caring for this gift from heaven.
Their precious charge, so meek
and mild,
Is heaven's very special child.
Unknown

Special Olympics participant 1979-1997

Rebecca Lynn Rider

'Expect the Unexpected.

Becky, Beck . . . wants to do
something that will make a
difference in the world . . . will
probably end up a bum living
in a cardboard refrigerator
box under the bridge making a
difference in only an ant's life
. . . likes spending time w/
friends, watching movies, animals, family, and going to the
mall . . . noted for speaking
her mind, saying "I don't
care", always having gum +
money, her generosity, + temperamental outbursts . . . will
always remember bus rides w/
SG, CF, LJ, SM, SA + CD, Sectionals, "the treehouse", Haley's Baptism, Chris's brownies, Lake Placid, "Amazing
Grace", chicken patty, locked
in at DC, the NYC trip, pink
rice, Ouija Board at CD's, "E",
monopoly games, mortal koinbat w/ CF + SG, nights at SA's,
ripples, 9/9/92, 12/8/93, 9/27/96,
2/?/96, and eating sherbet @
LJ's + weird talks . . . I leave
Melissa - Mr. Tambourine
man, Marcia - a holiday, Jason
G. - the remote + pizza, Charmane - a blunt message, and
Stacy M. - "Happy Halloween
Song," SC, CC, CF - "hunky"
men.

.i
Volleyball 10-12, SADD 9-10, Language
Club 9-11, FBLA 10-12, FFA 9-12, and
Yearbook 12.

Trisha Marie Shaut
Trish, Sticky lips . . . wants to
marry Jay and move away
from St. J, someday have kids
and become a cosmetologist . .
. will probably live with Jay
forever, move far away from
St. J and never have kids . . .
likes spending time with Jay,
hanging out with JW, KD, MB,
SS, HS,. . . noted for speaking
what's on her mind, being
stubborn, always being with
Jay . . . will always remember
winter '94-'95, 3/3/95, 6/9/95,
the alley with KD, special
times with JW and KD, the
ride to Canada with JW, DG,
LS, the rides to Vo-Tec, Prom
'96 ... I will leave Jay all my
love, K.D. a friendship forever
and a bowl of vinegar, HS my
friendship, MB find a sane
girlfriend, TS the ability to
finish school.

ey*

Cheerleading 10, FBLA 12, Yearbook 12,
FFA 12, Vo-Tec 11
ion't let your mouth write a check your body
I't handle."
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Heather Joy Sheldon
Beautiful . . . wants to marry
Justin, have 2 kids, and have a
wonderful life together... will
probably marry Justin, have 2
kids, divorce Justin, get a car,
and marry Justin again . . .
likes being with Justin, soccer, making people laugh, &
Christmas time . . . noted for
always smiling, making people
laugh, and wearing funny
socks . . . will always remember the bus rides to Votec.Junior-Senior Prom, Senior Prom, 8/15 . . . I leave to
JH-the will to put up with one
more year of school & me, K l ) ,
TS, SC, EC, AD, CC, LM, SG,
CD-all the love of our friendship.

Soccer 9-12, Cheerleading 10, Vo-tec
11-12, Yearbook 12, SADD 9-12, Softball,
Chorus 9-11, Band
"No bird soars too high if he soars with
own wings.' - William Blake

Tania Marie Smith
Blondie, Albino . . . wants to
finish nursing career, have 1
child and get married to a
" c e r t a i n someone" & be
wealthy . . . will probably be
poor, have 4 kids and live in
STJ for the rest of her life . . .
likes Ed, weekends, vacations,
and helping people as much as
possible . . . noted for "Is it
Friday yet?", always being
sick and always being in Mrs.
VanGorder's office . . . will always remember summer of
'94-'95, good times at W.F., ll/
11/96, 11/23/96, and Jonny 5 ...
I leave to Tara and Jeremythe will to finish high school,
Ed-my everlasting love, Zachary- the wonderful years
that lie ahead, & Mrs. VanGorder- a new roll of Gauze and
someone to help her.
FFA 9-10, Cheerleading 11, Vo-tec 11-12

"Being successful lies in the hands of the sue74

"You can spe
regrets, oh; 1
you're the on
It makes mu<
tense." - Eddi
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Gregory P. Suits
Greg, Suitsie . . . wants to become a state trooper . . . will
probably work as a security
guard somewhere . . . likes fast
cars, Philadelphia Eagles,
baggy clothes, Shawna, and 4wheelers . . . noted for driving
fast, driving a '78 Firebird,
wearing baggy clothes . . . will
always remember Brookman
Corners Road and Starkville
with JC, CP, DS, LS, and 12/
21/96 with SB, SS, DS, JA, HA,
EH, HC . . . I leave to John-all
the good times in school, and
everyone else-the power to get
out of school.

Baseball Vo-tec 11-12

Joshua Adam Szczesniak
Burn, Goofy,.. . wants to compose, perform, engineer, and
mix his own albums . . . will
probably become Brutus Carnivorous, the next lead singer
for GWAR . . . likes grunge,
metal, ska, hard core, baseball, camos, the Yanks, "flowers", chicks, Kurt & Trent &
420 . . . noted for having long,
gnarly hair, nail polish, Xdressing, being in a band, 2nd
hand clothes, not taking showers & 420 . . . will always remember BBB @ SCC, Soccer
'96 (Head), ride home from
DC, P.J. live, Beine days, D &
D w/ NM, JC, AC, RH.JH, BC,
& DS, Baseball '94, '96 W.S.,
roadtrips w/ Sez, Coach S — I
leave to BG, JC, GS, Butt, JS "Head' (the ball), Dick - a new
battery mate, to Kirk and
Miah - record contracts.

of the suc-

"You can spend your time alone redigesting past
regrets, oh; You can come to terms and realize
you're the only one, you can forgive yourself, oh;
It makes much more sense to live in the present
tense." - Eddie Vedder.

I Til

SADD 9-12, Student Council 9-11, pres
10-11, Ski Club 12, FBLA 1- 10-12, Treas
12, Language Club 9-11, Pres 9-10, Newspaper 9-10, Var. Soccer 9-12, Capt. 12,
Var. Baseball 9-12, Capt. 12, Var. Basketball 11-12, Capt. 12, Science Club 9-11,
NHS 9-12, SAPP.
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Burton J. Talbot
H u r t . . . wants to move to Montana and become a conservation officer and earn lots of
money . . . will probably work
on a dairy farm for the rest of
his life . . . likes hunting, fishTng, hanging out with friends,
and playing football . . . noted
for talking his way out of trouble . . . will always remember
the bus ride home, playing 21
at recess, and Mr. Chambers'
long speeches . . . I leave to my
three brothers and my two sisters- the will to stay in school
and graduate.

FFA student advisor 10-11, JV basketball
10.FFA9-11
"Don't pay for something that you could get "I'm old <
for free."
young to <

William C. Trumble
Bill, Billy . . . wants to own his
own construction company
and make lots of money to buy
a new Chevy . . . will probably
end up working for Valley
Toppers for minimum wage
for the rest of his life and will
probably still be driving the
same Chevy he has now . . .
likes to play soccer and hanging around with friends . . .
noted for always having gum
and kicking corner kicks . . .
will always remember the
summer of '93 and hanging
out with his friends . . . I leave
to Karen a pack of nicotine
gum, Ronnie a real boyfriend,
and Race a pair of pants that
fit.

Varsity Soccer 9-12, Modified Baseball
7-9, Varsity Baseball 10-12, Junior Varsity Basketball 9.
"That's my story and I'm sticking to it.'1

Be nic

Jarrod Jacob Walrath

you could get

'm old enough to know better, but I'm still too
young to care."

Hick, Magic — wants to marry
Sara, have no kids, win the lottery, and live in Hawaii . . .
will probably marry Sara, win
a free cup of coffee from Stewarts, have 10 kids, and live
above the Keyser House divorced . . . likes Hostess Apple
Pies, AC/DC, country music,
#32, #4, #9, Steelers, Lakers,
and especially Sara Hart . . .
noted for always being in a
good mood, being with either
Sara or Schoffy, and being the
only nice guy in 12th grade . . .
will always remember 7/27/96,
8/28/96, 10/18/96 all with Sara,
talks with LM & SC, the rock
in the window at Johnstown
McDonalds, how Ricky Sutton
showed his true friendship in
the past, great,times with
Sara, and especially Neil
Swingruber . . . I leave to GJ
#32, Bubba my left hand, TC a
14 pt buck, DH a ride to Bills,
JS KS & JC another year of
band, and to Sara Hart, the
will to get through another
year without me.

JV Basketball 9-10, Varsity Basketball
11-12 (Co-Captain), Varsity Soccer 11-12
(Co-Captain), Varsity Baseball 11-12,
Student Council Pres., FFA Vice Pres.,
Tech Club, Science Club, Yearbook

Gary Allen Warner Jr.
Little guy, Charlie Brown . . .
wants to work with tools or
cook . . . will probably help
work on apartment buildings .
. . likes playing CD player,
working with tools, watching
T.V., cooking, and helping out
. . . will always remember Mrs.
Nellis and how she makes him
laugh . . . I leave to all my
friends- my friendship.

Building car models, Wood-working
Camera Shy Seniors:
"Be nice to others and they will be nice to you
eking to it."

Elizabeth Diaz
David Sherman

